
August 13, 2020 

 
Delivery Driver 

Domino's Pizza | MSK Management - King of Prussia, PA 19406 
$12 - $16 an hour - Full-time, Part-time 
 

At Domino's Pizza, Our Most Important Ingredient is Our People! We offer employment opportunities within 
our franchise stores. Take the first step in joining our team, and you'll find opportunities you won't find 
anywhere else in the industry! 

 
Hot job opening, fresh out of the Oven! 

 
Are you ready to be part of the action? Do you like money in your pocket? Domino’s pizza drivers are paid 
cash nightly, which includes tips and mileage reimbursement! MSK Management, one of the nation's largest 
Domino's Pizza franchise companies, is looking for energetic, hardworking Delivery experts to join our team. 
We are committed to promoting from within and many of our District Managers and other Domino's 
Franchisees began their careers as Delivery Drivers or Customer Service Representatives. From delivery 
driver to management, general manager to Franchisee or Manager of Corporate Operations, our stores offer a 
world of opportunity. 

You must be 18 years of age and have a valid driver's license with 2 years driving experience and a safe 
driving record meeting company standards, as well as access to an insured vehicle which can be used for 
delivery. You should possess navigational skills to read a map, locate addresses within designated delivery 
area and must be able to navigate. Delivery Experts are responsible for helping with in-shop duties when not 
on the road. 

 
Domino's is an equal opportunity employer. 

 
REQUIREMENTS 
 
Must be 18 years of age or older with 1 year of driving experience 

• Valid Driver’s License with safe driving record meeting company standards 
• Insured Vehicle to use for deliveries 
• Navigational skills to read a map and locate addresses within designated delivery area 
• Must be able to navigate adverse terrain including multi-story buildings 

Apply at:  

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=bryn%20mawr%2C%20pa&sort=date&start=20&vjk=1

6a7c0b4dd92517d 

 

https://www.indeed.com/cmp/Domino's
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=bryn%20mawr%2C%20pa&sort=date&start=20&vjk=16a7c0b4dd92517d
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=part%20time&l=bryn%20mawr%2C%20pa&sort=date&start=20&vjk=16a7c0b4dd92517d

